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IRELAND WILL

BE APPROVED

Mystery Surrounding DisappearCommittee of "Americans Who

Wisji to Investigate Conditions

Not to. Be Barred by United

States or Great Britain.

By David Ijawrcncc
Copyright, 1020, bjr The Journal

',. Washington, Nov. 27. The com-tmltt- ee

of five Americans who plan
to investigate conditions in Ireland
will have no difficulty about their
passports. The British government
has determined to take no official
cognizance 4of the matter and the

. 0., British embassy 'here is treating the
s request , for1 the approval of pass-

ports in much the same way as it
would treat the request of any Amer-
ican Citizens.

Similarly the department of state will
issue passports to' the committee in 'the
game routine way that passports are
Biven to any Americans who want to go
to Great Britain' on pleasure or busi-
ness. There has been some, talk In the
last few days that the department of
state might decline to Issue passports

. on the ground that the visit of the com
mission might be regarded as an inter
fcrence In the politics of another coun-
try but the commission, on the other
hand, is an entirely private affair, and
its request for passports does not differ
from that of five newspaper men or any
other, group of Individuals who want' to
write about conditions in another coun-
try. '-

The department of justice will not be
responsible Xr the reports or utterances
of the committee any more than it is for
the writings of American correspondents
residing in Ireland or anywhere else in

' ' 'Kurope. Y

mtlTAIX.HAD SAY
Of course; it was entirely within the

right of the British government to re- -.

fuse approval to the passports of the
commission. Frequently, during the
war. the United States would issue
passports but the French or British gov- -
ernments would refuse to' epprove . them

. Hnd Ahe would-b- e passengers were
titrned back at the steamers by the of-

ficers of the hlp because none of the
.steamship companies would accept pas--
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Club Names Ernest W. Wiggins
First Vice District Governor

Aj Tacoma Convention.

Tacoma, Wash, Novt tl.-fl- P.)
The) Klwanls district convention

closed a two-da- y session .here this
afternoon with the election ; of of
fleers for. the .coming-yea- r as fol-
lows: '

District governor, Ernest W. Wiggins,

fortland ; first vice governor, U. is. Han
suld, Vancouver, B. C. i second vice gov
ernor, Charles F. Rlddell, Seattle 1 treas-
urer, Charles A. Oman, Tacoma; di-

rectors, Walter Ing of New Westminster,
B. C, R. I. Wise of Aberdeen, and R. C
Peterson of Asrorta. ' , ,r, r

Jail Termed Best
Cure for Violators
. Of Prohibition Act

Foreigners are doing most of the
bootlegging In all parts of th United
States, according to United States Mar-
shal F. P. O'Conner of Madison, Wis.,
who brought a prisoner to Portland
from his state Saturday.

"In the East, as in the West' we
are troubled mainly with foreigners."
O'Conner' said. He characterized the
federal court as resembling a justice
court some days when a long list of
bootleggers are brought before the bar.

"Our judges are tired of the petty
cases already." the . viaiUng- - - narshal
said, "and are now. imposing heavy
sentences."

"O'Conner said the lowest fine in
his district now la $250, and the usual
fine is $000 and up. Recently a boot-
legger, was fined $1500 and sent to the
house of correction for seven months,
he said, for - a petty liiiuor offense.
after he pleaded guilty. O'Conner said
the only way to stop bootlegging is to
imposo severe Jail sentences.' ' Fines
only act as license fees, he said. ' "

Miss Katherine Bonifer, 188 East
Seventeenth street, ia in the Good
Samaritan hospital with her right
leg broken, one rib fractured and
numerous cuts and bruises over hr
body, as the result of an automobile
collision at 8:30 o'clock Saturday
night, at Broadway and "Williams
avenue.

She was riding in an automobile with
Andy Miller, police patrol driver on the
second night relief, traveling north on
'Williams avenue, when their car was
struck by the automobile of S. P. Jen
nings. 448 East Twenty-secon- d street
north, who was proceeding eastward on
Broadway. Millers car was overturned
and badly smashed.

Dr, Rose of 'the emergency hospital
gave first aid and ordered, Miss Bonifer
sent to the Good Samaritan hospital.
Jennings was booked at the police sta-
tion and is to appear in the municipal
court Monday morning to answer the
charge of wreckless driving.

Peter Doctor, a street cleaner, who re-

sides at 728 Ivdk street, was struck by
an automobile at Third and Glisan
streets Saturday afternoon, and his right
leg and back w re severely injured. He
was sent to St.:,Vincents hospital. No
report was received at the police station
from the driver of the car.

WOMEN PAY BIG

none TAX SUM

Single Women Carry Largest Bur

den and Most of Them

Are Wage Earners.

Washington, Nov. 27. (I. N. S.)
Women's part in carrying the na-

tion's tax load, as indicated by reve-
nue figures issued today, ; reveals
that they are paying into .the treas
ury on a basis of net Incomes to-

talling S1.064, 000,009.
This amount, according to,.' idetaiied

figures of 191$ returns, applies only to
sjngle women, who - are .. supporting
themselves ior relatives, from their own
earnings.' - '".

The indicated 'earnings of ' women
are still further increased if returns
filed by wives, entirely apart from Itus-ban-

returns, are considered. Wives
are shown to have nt incomes amount-
ing to one-thir- d of a billion dollars.

Thus women pay into, the treasury
on a basts of about one-tent- h of the
total revenues collected, although they
constitute only about one-eigh- th of the

,5.000.000 who made returns in ,191. Of
ficials stated women taxpayers include
largely wage earners, although the lists
include women of wealth.

London Paper Isr

Bitter Commenting
On Irish Question

'London. Not. 27. (U. P.) Sir Edward
Carson tonight curtly denied 'an invita-
tion to testify before the;American com-
mission on investigation- of Ireland.

The Globe was bitter in commenting
upon Carson's invitation. '

"It is ai impudence," it said. "Let the
Americans mind their own business and
leave usmind ours. When we want ad-
vice regarding Ireland we will ask for
if. ',., v ,...,' --

.

of appointment to smite his lifted rod.
Besides. Huntley is a druggist. " skilled
In the administration of. internal reme-
dies ; which fact, his supporters argue,
would make his appointment as collector
of internal revenue particularly appro-
priate. '

AKTF.n Moonrs scalp
S. S. Smith of Medford, part owner

of the Medford MailTrtbune has his
eye on the job of collector of customs
now held by Will Moore.- - Moore's term
does not rim out for'a year or so, Tout
the boys are after him just the same.

Sanfield Macdonald, who has had hispolitical weather eye shifUng along therange of appointive possibilities ever
since the election, and possibly before,
has made, up his mind, so rumor has it,
that the job of federal prohibition en-
forcement. officer, for Oregon would be
about' his size. s

? ; '

Senator-ele- ct Stanfield, according to
gossip, has determined to tip the pat-
ronage burden over onto the Eholders
of Senator McNary to a large extent, on
the theory that McNary will be the
senior senator and that no appoint-
ment ought to be recommended or made
unless and until McNary has voted
for it '

TO GET M'XABT'S EAR
y Accordingly, he ia said to be prepar-
ing to tell the many and varied appli-
cants for Jobs that no recommendations
will be made by him until after he has
conferred with his colleague and - there
has been a meeting of minds between
them.1 . i

This arrangement is not at all pleas-
ing either to the political hopes or .am
bitions of Ferdinand K. sKeed.v- - accordonms to inside w hispers, for McNary and
Heed do not jibe at aJtr What i Iteed
wants done will in all probability be not
pleasing to McNary, while what McNary
suggest will very probably not meet
with the approval of Reed.

New York, Nov. 27. (U. P.)
The fight for "blue Sunday" legisla
tion in 30 state legislatures, fath
ered by the Lord's Day Alliance, be-

came more bitter today in various
organizations lining up for or against
the question. ,

James A, Flaherty, head of the
Knights of Columbus, announced that
the organisation did notfoppvt "sane
reform," but said the Knights of Co-

lumbus wa against prohibition of Sun-
day sports.

Samuel Gompers, head of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, today de-
nounced those back of the '"Puritan
drive" for assuming they are working
in behalf of the laboring man.

"Labor has not called on them for5
assistance and they cannot speak for
labor," said Gompers. "The man who
works has a right to spend Sunday in
wholesome recreation."

Many leaders of the Anti-Salo-

league, which played a big part in
making the country dry, have joined in
the new movement. Dr. E. C. Dinwiddle,
who is centering his efforts on the Dis
trict of Columbia, said It was the plan
to have congress pass strict Sunday
laws for the district and for insular
possessions, army and navy reserva-
tions, as the first step in the fight.

Later, It is understood, agitation will
be started for an amendment to the
constitution, which will form the basis
for strict Sabbath laws. Putting the ban
on Sunday theatres, cigar stores, soda
fountains, gas stations and newspapers
Is contemplated.

Dr. Harry L. Bowtby, general secre
tary of the Lord's Day Alliance, asked
heads of New York transportation lines
to curtail service on Sunday so as just
to meet needs of churchgoers. Similar'
requests will be made,;in other cities.

Portland - Seattle
Train Schedule Is
Rearranged Today

Great Northern train No. 457, opcrat
ing between Portland and Seattle, will
arrive at the Union station at 4 :40
o'clock today instead of 1 :10 p.' m., ai.d
will continue this schedule in the future.
according to - announcement made . by
Harry Dickson agent for the Great
Northern, Saturday. Dickson also an
nounced that train No. - 459 from Van
couver. B. .C, and Seattle wilt arrive
here at 8 :10 p. m.y Instead of 1,0 :S0 p. m..
beginning December 1. ,

Over the Joint railuonnectlons from
Seattle the Northern Pacific tow oper-
ates trains into Portland at 7:10 a. m.
and 3:10 p. m.. and the O-- R. N,
at6:45 a. m. and 10:30 p. m. The new
arrangements give a wider range in
arriving schedules.
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Friend's Body, Drilled Through

Heart, Found Near Ardmore 36;
Hours 'After Magnate's Death. ;

Mystery Suggests Two Supposed

Murders May Be Connected;
National Search for Woman.

Ardmore, Okla., Nov. 27. The
finding of the "body, of J. E. Lamb,
millionaire oil operator and close
friend of NJaTfe T. Hamon. multi-mi- l-

Llionaire pVbmoter, lying along the
Santa. Fe tracks just outside the city
limits, gave police a new -- murder
mystery to solve late todajv Lamb
had been shot to death. .:......'

Police attached no significance to the
fact that Lamb met his death from a
bullet wound just 36 hours after Hamon
died from effects of a similar wound.
A bullet had drilled Lamb through the
heart and he apparently died without a
struggle. According to police, the spot
where the body was found was'unfre
quented.
SUICIDE THEORY SCOUTED

Investigation late today had not yet
determined whether. Lamb had been
lured to the spot and slain, or his body
carried to the tracks for disposal after
he had been murdvred somewhere else.
The suicide theory was not given much
thought by officials, as no revolver was
found near the1 Bbdy.

Arrangements meanwhile were con- -,

eluded, for the funeral of Hamon on
Monday afternoon. Scores of prominent
Republicans, including' Governor Frank
O. Ijowden of Illinois, will attend.

His funeral service Monday will prob-
ably surpass any similar ceremony in
Oklahoma's history.

Thousands of visitors and friends of
the dead man are expected to crowd
the little town of Ardmore to pay their
final respects to the oil magnate.

Search for Mrs. Clara Smith Hamon,
charged with shooting Hamon, was be-

ing vigorously prosecuted today all over
the nation. , .

SAT SHE WAS SEE
Authori t1csffeciaircas they Were con

vinced the woman had fled ?9 California.
lie ports were freely circulated, however,
that she had not left Ardmore. Two
men notified county officials today that
they had seen the woman here. '

County Attorney Brown, who filed
charges of shooting with intent to" kill
against Mrs.-Hamo- on the face of the
victim's claim he accidentally shot him
self, announced today no further legal
action would be taken until after tbt
funeral. He Intimated an Inquest might
be ordered.' Brown said ' he was con-
sidering changing the. charge against
the woman to murder.- - ; " ,

Premiers Can Not
Agree on Knotty
Near East Question

London, Nov, 27. (U. r.) Premiers
Lloyd George and LeygueB, after a con
ference' that, had only served to show
the widest divergence of their attitudes
toward the various questions to be co-- '
sidered. adjourned early this morning,
pending the arrival of F"oreign Minister
srorza or itaiy. Tne next meeting wiu
be held at 10:30 Monday moraine. Levi
gues was semi-official- ly reported to havj
urged modification of the Sevres treaty,
with a revamping (of the whole Near
East question. . , .

Lloyd Georare was said to have.-on-

posed this, believing--- 'postponement, of
ratification was sufficient protection.

The French premier was understood
to have said that an inoperative treaty
alwayeTbringrs up serious questions which
must be decided. French officials who
accompanied him did not conceal their
fiisatisf action with Lloyd George's at
titude. -

Premises in Which
Liquor Is Sold Are

Liable to Seizure

Wholesale seizure by the government
of premises In which alcoholic beverages
are manufactured or sold may,- - result
in the near future, according to Deputy
United States Attorney Charles W.
Reames, who has notified 85 Portland
property owners that the national pro-
hibition law is being violated on their
premises.

Under a new law the government Is
allowed to libel and sell premises f oa
which the prohibition law is continually
violated, either by the owner or lessee.
Reames said no leniency would be

owners, statins; that, they would
have, to bear the responsibility them-
selves of securing desirable tenants.
Reames' action is directed mainly at soft
drink parlors where hard - cider and
fermented grapevjulce are sold.

Peace Resolution Is '.7

Not Likely to Pass, ?

t" Declares Underwood
Washington, Nova 27 (U. P.) Sen-

ator Underwood of Alabama, Demo-
cratic leader of the senate, - predicted
today on his return to Washington that
the proposed resolution ; declaring a
state-o- f peace with Germany mould not
be adopted at. the December session of
congress." ,

lie predicted . that, even If 'enough
votes could be mustered .to vadopt it,
the. resolution would be vetoed by
President Wilson. - v

Steel Vessel Probably VVrecked

Un Uiants Graveyard Kock,.
Says Wireless via North Head.

Steamer Santa Rita and Tue
Snohomish Near to Give Aid,
But Slight Hope is: Held Out.

' '

',.

Astoria, Novj. 27.-- A wireless mes
sage from the Santa Kits;, to North
Head about- - 9:39 o'clock Saturday
night reported that the Santa Rita
and the Snohomish had been circling
around the vicinity where the barge '

Pirrie was lost without sighting the
barge. The Santa : ta's captain Bald
he feared the barf ;e had broken up
and that his ship Js searching for
bodies and wreckage. : r

Tatoosh, Wash., Nov. 27. (U. P..)
The governmehtlcutter Snohomtah

returned this evening after a moB'
precarious and wind-swe- pt voyage
searching for the stranded or other-
wise missing Pirrie. She) reported'
meeting the Santa Rita and together
they searched the coast in the vi-

cinity where the barge was last seen,
but could find no sign of the boat
or wreckage, aftr having covered
tie coast from Flattery crocks to
Pert-in- s reef, near Cape Disappoint
ment, j Darkness ended her search.

Astoria, Or., Njv, lng

to a wireless meiisage received via
North Head this afternoon, the barge
W. 8. pirrie) was recked on Giants'
Graveyard rocks. Captain Tlbbits
of the steamer Santa Rita Is of the
opinion that the barge 'rent ashore
on the Giants' Graveyard rocks in-

stead of James island,, which was at
first believed. Both the Santa Rita
and the Snohomish are standing by
to give aid if possible,

TwentyfOuT peopie were on the barge,
including , the captain, his wife and
child. i ;:'"'. ,: ..J ' -- -.

JLata today the Snohomish and Dil--
worth searched a ong the coast, but'
neither found; anything of the missing
craf t. I When j the j barge was ; dropped
she was about 100(1 yards southwest of
James Island, and. carried by the hlghv
wind and seas. she drifted rapidly
towards the beach.

At 6 o'clock a Wireless from North
Head is to the effect that the missing '

barge has not been located, and it is
feared she is on the rocks.

The W. J. Pirrie Is a steel barge
owned by W. R. Cfrace & Co. and reg-

istered under the Chilean flag. She was
formerly the (Tull ijigged British ship of
the same name and has a net tonnage
of 2374. She (was last In Portland har- -.

bor August 7.1 1917, when she left in tow
with a grain cargo for Antofagasta. She
frequently sailed from Portland in the
days of the grain sailing fleet. The Pir
rie was converted Into a barge with two
stub masts three years ago. She was
built In Belfast in 1883. .

This information regarding the- - nu in
ber aboard the lost barge was given
out by-- the office of W. R. Grace ft
Co., at Seattle,.

In addition to a crew of 1J Chileans
there are aboard the Pirrie : Captain
A. B. (Jensen, his wife and his baby ;
J. W. Crosejand, chief engineer, and
P, Hohmann mate.

j Tsmalpals Pulled Off u' '
- Aberdeen, Wash.j Nov, 27, The steam-
er Tarn a! pa Is, which grounded near
Westport Friday night during the hlg--

gle, was pulled off at high tide Satur-
day and was towed, to her' dock at
Hoqulam. H may) be necessary to tin-lo- ad

the cargo to find the extent of
damage, ' The TamalpaU vtr anchored
Inside the bar when she was torn from
her moorings. She ha 00,000 feet of
lumber loaded In Hoqulam.

users of , the "Dlme-a-Lm- e'' want ad ,

columns. -
. ."

Here's the story for the little folks : .
Kvery person who brings to The: Jour
nat office or one of its service sta-
tions a classified advertisement on
Thursday or --Friday of this week- and .

pays 10 cents pcr tine 'for the publics--
tlon of it will bepermltted to take bis "

choice: of. 4000 Christmas toys without
additional charge.! r- .';.," ' '

The children will find lf the collec-
tion a veritable circus of delight j they
can picture tOylanid with Its full popy- -
latlon and equipment, and feast on gay
colors and pretty .things to their hearts'.'
content - '.

jriS PLATS ARRANGED ! , ' '
Manager Brown at the , Owl Drug .

company store will install on Tuesday--
big display of the toys to be awarded '

users jof the classified advertising col- -'
umna. Displays will also be made at
The Journal office and at the follow-- ',
'Ing service stations : St, Johns Drug
company,' St, Johns f HilltngsworUi
Drug . company, . Killtngsworth and Al- - V

bina avenues; Matthlew Drug company,
Russell street and, Williams avenue;
Frederick C Forbes drug store, East
Morrison street and Grand avenus. - ,

Scores Leave The Dalles in Effort
"to Find and Give Succor to
Voice That Begged for Aid.

Mrs. Charles A. Adwen, Portland,
Who First Heard Pleadings,
Tells of Weird Experience.

The Dalles, Or., Nov. 27. Scores
of men and women were in search-
ing parties that hunted vainly in the
upper Mill creek district, 17, miles
southwest of here, Saturday, for a
man 'who is supposed to be injured
and helpless in the bottom of an
abandoned well. .

Sheriff Chrisman and a party searched
for hours Friday evening: In the storm.
Volunteer parties from the neighborhood
particlpatec. The sneriff's office was
besieged with scores of calls Saturday,
from persons who wanted to join in the
hunt and who inquired for directions to
the location.

Mrs. C. A. Adwen of Portland, who
first heard the calls for help Thursday
evening, when she was searching for
aid to extricate her automobile from the
mud, went on to Portland late Friday.
She was unable to locate ' the cries,
which she declared seemed to come from
underground, because of the fog, al-

though she spent several hours in the
vicinity. Her tracks were evident to
members of the posses in the region
Saturday.

A number of abandoned wells exist in
the neighborhood where the accident is
supposed to have happened. Most of
these wells are overgrown with brush
and are difficult to find. The country
is rough and brushy, said Sheriff Chris-ma- n,

and searchers could pass within a
few feet of the man! if he were uncon-
scious, without finding him.

"Never in my life have t had such a
u.'OitH vnAplon " T tVrl A.
Adwen, 334 Fremont street, Saturday
night, when discussing her wandering
through the dense fog from which came
the voice of the man lost in a deep hole.

"I have never seen such a dense fog.
It was shortly after noon. but I could
see scarcely :.J) feet ahead of me. My
husband and 4 have been on asmont&S.L
automobile trip, down through Southern
Oregon, to Northern .California points
and then back. We left The Dalles
Wednesday morning, but had engine
trouble and finally got, on the' wrong
road and our car was stalled. 1'"My husband began to work with the
car, and we "were told'Jthat about tive
miles away there was a 'farirr house, that
had telephone connections by which
Portland could be reached. 7 I could do

(Concluded on Pate Four, Column Four)'

Two Resideuces Are
Entered by Burglars
Thanksgiving Night
The homes of George J.: Johnston,

925 Knott street, and Oscar Nylander,
929 Knott street, were entered by burg-
lars early Thursday evening while ' the
families were absent. Upon the John-
ston's return at 8 :30 o'clock they found
the premises thoroughly ransacked. Ac-
cording to Johnston, nothing was taken
by the marauders, though a quantity of
silverware and other valuables were
sc.-.tter- about the floor. ' Johnston
said he reported the burglary to tne
police. Entrance was gained through
a kitchen window.

Five dollars in small change ' was
taken from the Nylander home.
Thorough search of the house was made
by the burglars, but nothing else " of
value was taken, - Nylander 'said. The
thieves trained entrance through ; a
kitchen window. " , . -

Claude Kitchin Not
Seriously 111, His
Physicians Declare

t' -

'

l;-
' Washington. Nov. 27. (U. P.) The
condition of Representative Claude Kit-chi- n.

North Carolina, one of the Demo-
cratic leaders of the house, who was
taken suddenly ill in the postof fIce de-
partment building here today, is not
serious, his physician said tonght. ' --
' What was first thought to be a second
stroke of paralysis was later diagnosed
to e a sharp attack of indigestion. 4

Reading Employes
- Threaten Walkout

Washington, Nov. zl. ft N S.- -
Union employes of the Philadelphia &
Reading railroad are threatening ' a
walkotit; alleging that the company has
recognised the American federation of
railroad workers, which the union as-
serts, if a "rump" organisation formed
to disrupt the standard railroad unions,
according to word received here today
from Bert M. Jewell, chairman of .the
16 associated railroad labor organiza-
tions. ' v -- ' ' -

, , ..

Six Men Hurt v in A'
--Foot Plunge

EeMngham, Wash., Nov. 27. (U. P.)
Nine men narrowly escaped death to-

day, when, witlv a donkey engine, with
which they were working on a county
bridge, three miles east of Blaine, they-plunge-

3ft feet into a slough when the
bridge collapsed. Six are In a hospital,
one of them, Emil Sohorae. proVably
fatally hurt. - ,

ance, of Toronto Theatrical

Manager Said Near Solution.

Three and Possibly More Arrests

Promised Doughty Said to

Have Had No Part in Killing.

(By CniTeiuI Serrice)
Montreal, Que., Nov. 28. Confi-

dence was expressed here tonight
that the mysterious disappearance
last December of Ambrose J. Small,
Toronto theatrical magnate, will be
Cleared up within a day or two.

Word came tonight from the train
bearing Detective A. It. Mitchell and
John? Doughty, Ambrose's secretary,
from! Portland, Or., to Chicago, that the
fate bf the thearical man "is near so-

lution." The private wire continued :

"Jack Doughty is the key that will un-
lock the door. There will be three and
possibly more arrests, if they have not
already been made. One of them, a
woman, the others well known under-
world characters on this side. Enough
is known to acquit Doughty of actual
part in the murder, for Smalt Is dead."
WAS ROUGHLY HANDLED

This is practically the first word that
Small was killed. The circumstances.
it is learned, do not suggest that
Doughty had anything to do with the
actual death and there are indications
that the plot which ultimately resulted
In the theatrical man's death was pri-
marily conceived as a (kidnaping. - In
the excitement attending the capture of
Small, it is reported, the rough handling
of the Toronto man caused his death,

The police until the last few days, it
Is declared, have been working merely
on the theory, but with the arrest of
Doughty and the piecing together of the
information he supplied the case is al
most complete.

"It is a question if Doughty really
knew when he fled from Toronto that

(Concluded on Page 8ix, Column Four)
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TO RESIST JAPS

Governors and Congressmen of

Pacific Coast Openly Jndorse
California Campaign.

Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 27. (U.
P.) Eleven governors, senators, or
congressmen of Pacific coast states
were on record tonight as In sympa-
thy with the movement launched by
the California Anti-Japane- se associa
tion for organization of the Western
Btates into an association to work for
restriction of Oriental Immigration,
The list included Senator William E.
Borah of Idaho and Senator Poindex
ter of Washington.
: Their positions were stated in their
answers to the Call for a conference "to
organize the proposed association which
was sent out two weeks ago.

"Speaking for myself individually and
as a citizen of the West, I am in full
sympathy with your plan and your pur
pose," declared Senator Borah. "If in
that capacity I can be of any service
to von I should be elad to do so."
, "The matter should be taken out of
the. field of federal government and di
plomacy and put upon the basis of the
law of the United States," Senator Poin-dext- er

of , Washington declared in' his
reply to the call. "I think the suprem
acy of the white race ori the Pacific
coast is involved."

Representative C. N. McArthur of
Oregon wrote:

"I wish to assure you of my entire
sympathy with ' any reasonable and
proper plan which may be adopted for
dealing with the Japanese menace on
the Pacific coast"
; Ben W. Olcott, governor of Oregon
wrote a very cordial letter, submitting
a report on the Japanese situation, in
Oregon ana stating mat tne matter un
doubtedly would come before the Oregon
legislature in January.

Others who pledged to support the
movement were Senator Charles B,
Henderson, Nevada ; Congressman M
H. Welling, Utah ; Congressman Burton
I. Frenoh. Idaho ; Congressman A.-.-

Smith, Idaho : Congressman Carl Hay
een, Ansona; Governor Thomas E. i

Campbell, Arisona. and Governor Emmet j
D. Boyle, Nevada.

G. E, Little Reports.,
v Hold-u- p to Police
G. E. Little, a jeweler llvlag at 1229

East Harrison street, reported ' to the
police that he was held up by two men
at East Forty-secon- d street rfear Har-
rison at 10 :30 Saturday oight and re-
lieved of a diamond ring valued 'at $850.
a. 3100 watch, sold chain, a diamond
stick pin and f4J0 in cash. , Little esti-
mated his loss , ,

Earthquake Shakes '
Northwestern Spain
London. Nov. 27. A dispatch from

Madrid says an earthquake Shock was
felt today in Northwestern Spain. It
lasted for several seconds. There are no
details of damage or possible loss of
life.

U.S. Court 10 Days;
B eh in d Schedule;
Judge Bean Is Due

V'ederal Judge Charles Wolverton an-
nounced from the bench - Saturday that
he expected Judge R. S. Bean back Not-em-

30, provided nothing further de-

velops in San. Francisco to delay his de-
parture. .Judge Bean has been sitting
in the Bay City for Judge Maurice T.
liooling. who was confined to his bed.
Judge Wolverton has made every effort
to keep up with the court docket, but
cases Came in faster than he could try
them. The.court:ls 10 days behind
schedule and has cases booked ' ahead
untilnext February.

.King Constantine '

On Way to Athens
' ;"

London. Nov; 28. (U. P.) An uncon-
firmed report today said King Constan-
tine of Greece left Venice Saturday for
Athena. j: '

.

Stanf ield Faces Big Task
Job Hunters Are Active

Xmas Toys for the Kiddies

Free With Journal Want Ads

: By Italph . Watsfra ,

The fleeting days that have pissed
and gone since the election have been
juey breeding an ever increasing crop
3t federal office seekers. Tho desk of
Senator-ele- ct Stanflcld, at Ontario or
Weiser. or wherever it' now is. has been
Ijlled high with urgent missives of self
commendation telling of. deserving deeds
done and vast hunger for political re-
ward. " '.

Some of these,, notably those of Jack
Day and Clarence - Hotchkiss, both of
whom tarn to be United-State- mar-
shal, were sent forward by wire, the
normal advance of the United Statii
mail evidently being too slow for, their
avid eagerness.- , :

Biddy Dowell, formerly chief of the
Portland fire department.' Issaid to be
the latest bud' to have blossomed forth
in the plot marked off and reserved for
potential marshals. All of which is
somewhat disturbing to County Chair
man Day and Secretary of 'the State
Centrali Committee Hotchkiss, to say

' nothing of the peace of mind of Ferdi-
nand E. Heed, who also yearns and

earns.1 ; v

WANTS MILLKITS JOB
Then, too. Jack Pt are' of La Grande

has sprung into the fray. He would like
to llift the official scalp of Colonel Mif-to- ti

A. Miller, collector of internal reve-
nue, just as soon as it is politically pos-
sible for such lifting to be done. Peare
ia the chairman or the county central
committee of Union county and con-
tends.,, aside from .things personal, that
Eastern Oregon ought to be recognized
and that he is the proper vehicle through
which the recognition should be trundled
out to public acclaim. '

Clyde C Huntley of Oregon City.

view of the situation. He contends that
.Clackamas county: stood as a bulwark
in the late conflict and that It would be
nothing" more fitting for the" lightning

Fat dolls and thin ones, clownish'
dolls a6d big. dignified ones with long
lashes that close ' over great, bright
eyes. , ., ..'.,

Stuffy little er.lmals and brilliant
horns, drums to bang and. marbles to

'
roll. - ,; "

Fine books with gaudy pictures, and
big blocks with which to build-- in fact,
almost any toy! T -

These are marshaled In astounding
array of beauty on the brink of the
Christmas holiday, all ready to fall
into the arms of the little folks who
would enjoy them and all - free of
cost. v

A WIDE ARRAY r

' Four 'thousand articles, it lr estimat-
ed, are in The Journal's great Christ-
mas boxes 4000 toys that, range from
dolls .'to baseballs and from books .and

horns end tea sets. -blocks to , w 1

The Journal's classified advertising
department has purchased through the
Owl Drug company, a wonderfuJ ! as-

sortment of Christmas gifts for ehlt-dre- p

toys of more sizes and varieties
than' the patron saint of Christmas
could carry in a dosent sleighs and has
opened a whole great storehouse for the

1


